
DISCOVERY O]? A GOLD TORQI'E.

3t asbtll, Xurfulk.

COHMCSICAI‘ED

BY MR, GODDARD JOHNSON,

I begr to lay before the Society an account of the discovery

of a fine gold Torque, brought to light by a slip or fall of

the soil in the gravel-pit of the parish of .ishill, near “latton,

in this county.

Three or four men were at work in the pit in the course

of last year, when a portion of the soil came down, and with

it the Torque in question. It was coiled in a spiral-like

form, and the men in endeavouring to pull it straight broke

off the only book that was attached to it; the other was not

found.

The weight of it is 4 oz. 1.“? dwts., its length thirty-three

l inches, and its form and fabrication are very similar to that

i found at Foulsham in 1846, which is now in the possession

of Lord Hastings, at Melton Constable, and is represented in

our first volume, p. 231. Such ornaments were frequently

worn by British chiefs, and given for some valorous act or

l deed, by way of reward and token of approbation, as we

now give medals for similar acts of heroic courage. Dion

' Cassius informs us that Boadicea, Queen of the Iceni, wore

‘1 one round her neck; and the above-mentioned Torques
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antiquities found upon his estate there, which are now 0e-

posined in his cabinet.
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